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Geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) have the potential to cause electric power blackouts. Hence, it is important to
study the effects of GICs produced by intense geomagnetic storms. The measurements of GICs were conducted at the
Memanbetsu substation, Hokkaido, between December 2005 and March 2008. We obtain the complementary
cumulative distribution function (CCDF) of the measured GICs and the empirical equation to estimate GICs using the
GIC data and geoelectric field observation data. GICs associated with the past intense geomagnetic storms, e.g., the
March 13–15 storm and the October 29–30, 2003 storm, are estimated.
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The effects of geomagnetically induced currents (GICs)
on electric power grids have been observed since the
1940s (Boteler 2001). An electric power blackout
occurred in Quebec, Canada, during the March 13–15,
1989 storm (Boteler et al. 1989; Kappenman 1989; Boteler
2001). In southern Sweden, the GIC caused an electric
power blackout on October 30, 2003 (Kappenman 2005).
The occurrence of strong GICs is often associated with
strong auroral electrojet currents at geomagnetically
high latitudes (Thomson et al. 2011; Pulkkinen et al.
2012). Japan is located at a geomagnetically lower lati-
tude compared to its geographical latitude. It is believed
that the possibility of power grid problems caused by
GICs is lower because of the country’s location at geo-
magnetically low latitude. However, it was reported that
long distance telegraph lines between Tokyo and the re-
gions outside Tokyo (the Tokyo-Yokkaichi line, the
Tokyo-Matsumoto line, the Tokyo-Ogasawara line, the
Tokyo-Guam line, and so on) were affected by GICs
caused by a geomagnetic storm on September 25, 1909
in Japan (Uchida 1909). Kappenman (2004) noted thatCorrespondence: watari@nict.go.jp
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the original work is properly credited.large GICs are produced by geomagnetic disturbances
driven by the intensification of the ring and magneto-
pause currents at low latitudes. Gaunt and Coetzee
(2007) reported damage to transformers caused by GICs
in South Africa as a result of series of intense geomag-
netic storms between the end of October and the begin-
ning of November in 2003. The geomagnetic latitude of
South Africa is similar to that of Japan. This suggests a
possibility of GIC effects in countries with lower geo-
magnetic latitudes such as Japan if an extremely large
geomagnetic storm, such as the Carrington storm on
September 1–2, 1859, occurs (Watari et al. 2001; Tsuru-
tani et al. 2003; Committee on the Societal and Eco-
nomic Impacts of Severe Space Weather Events 2008;
The working group on extreme solar weather of the
Royal Academy of Engineering 2013). Pulkkinen et al.
(2012) and Bernabeu (2013) made studies on extreme
100-year geoelectric field scenarios. In Spain located in
low geomagnetic latitude, Torta et al. (2014) studied the
effect of GICs on the Spanish high-voltage power
network.
In a Japanese power network, GIC measurements were
conducted between December 2005 and March 2008 as
part of the close collaboration among National Institute
of Information and Communications Technology (NICT),istributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://
ermits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided
Fig. 1 Configuration of 187-kV power line of GIC measurements
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onment Laboratory (STEL) at Nagoya University (Watari
et al. 2009). We obtained the empirical equations of GICs
using the GIC measurement data and geoelectric field




Using a current clump meter, we measured the electrical
current of a grounded neutral point of a transformer at
the Memanbetsu substation of the Hokkaido Power Co.
between December 2005 and March 2008. The trans-
former is an ordinal three-phase transformer and isTable 1 Large GIC events measured between December 2005 and M
Number Date and time (UT) Max. GI
1 14 December 2006 at 23:55
2 10 November 2006 around 10:04
3 23 May 2007 at 10:40
4 30 November 2006 around 09:09
5 9 July 2006 at 21:39
6 14 April 2006 around 10:15
7 19 August 2006 around 14:22
SC sudden commencementconnected to the 187-kV line from the Ashoro power
station as shown in Fig. 1. Both ends of the line are
grounded and the Memanbetsu substation is an end point
of this line. There is no branch between Memanbetsu and
Ashoro. The line is in a south-west direction (approxi-
mately 40° west-wards from the north-south direction)
and the length of the line is approximately 100 km. To
analyze the 1-s GIC data, we used 1-s geomagnetic field
data and the 1-s and 1-min geoelectric field data at the
Memanbetsu Observatory, Japan Meteorological Agency
(JMA), near the substation. The 1-hour geomagnetic field
data since 1958 are also used for a statistical analysis. The
geoelectric fields are measured by potential difference be-
tween two electrodes separately buried in the ground.arch 2008
C of 1-s data (A) Geomagnetic disturbances at Memanbetsu
3.85 SC storm (max. ΔH = 272 nT)
2.23 Gradual storm (max. ΔH = 143 nT)
1.81 Positive bay
1.75 Gradual storm (max. ΔH = 108 nT)
1.59 Sudden impulse
1.58 Gradual storm (max. ΔH = 157 nT)
1.52 Gradual storm (max. ΔH = 103 nT)
Fig. 2 GIC associated with the geomagnetic storm on December 14–15, 2006 (top panel) and geomagnetic field observation (Bx (second panel),
By (third panel), and Bz (bottom panel)) at the Memanbetsu Observatory
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offsets of the geoelectric field data in this paper.
Results and discussion
Observed GICs in Hokkaido
Table 1 presents a list of the large GICs observed during
the period of our GIC measurements with geomagnetic
disturbances observed at the Memanbetsu Observatory.
The GIC events in Table 1 are associated with geomag-
netic storms with the exception of two events, a positive
bay and a sudden impulse (SI) event. GICs associated
with positive bays, auroral activities in high latitude, are
often observed in our measurements (Watari et al.
2009). We show two examples of observed GICs at the
Memanbetsu substation associated with the geomagnetic
storms with variations of geomagnetic fields at the
Memanbetsu Observatory.Figure 2 shows the GIC event associated with a geo-
magnetic storm on December 14–15, 2006. This geo-
magnetic storm was caused by a full halo coronal mass
ejection (CME) on December 13, 2006. Magnetic and
geoelectric fields observed at the Memanbetsu Observa-
tory are also shown with the GIC data. According to this
figure, temporal variations of By, east-west component
of geomagnetic fields, show a good correlation with
the measured GIC data. The maximum 1-s GIC value
of 3.85 A is measured during the main phase of the
storm.
Figure 3 shows the GICs and geomagnetic fields of the
November 9–11, 2006 storm. This storm was caused by
high-speed solar wind from a coronal hole and started
gradually. As shown in Fig. 3, the maximum 1-s GIC
value of 2.23 A measured around 10:00 UT associated
with a large variation of By component of geomagnetic
Fig. 3 GIC associated with the geomagnetic storm on November 9–10, 2006 (top panel) and geomagnetic field observation (Bx (second panel), By
(third panel), and Bz (bottom panel)) at the Memanbetsu Observatory
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Figs. 2 and 3 are artificial noises.
Probability occurrence of GICs and electric field
observation
There are several methods to estimate the probability
of occurrence of the extreme space weather events
(Hapgood 2011; Love 2012; Riley 2012; Kataoka 2013).
Here, we used a method shown by Riley (2012) and
Kataoka (2013) to estimate the probability of occur-
rence of the events exceeding some critical value. Prob-
ability of an event of magnitude equal to or greater
than some critical values xcrit is expressed below.






dx0 ð1ÞThis is called the complementary cumulative distribu-
tion function (CCDF). If the probability of occurrence,
p(x) follows a power law distribution:
p xð Þ ¼ Cx−α ð2Þ
Equation 1 is expressed by the equation below.
P x≥xcritð Þ ¼ C
α−1
x−αþ1crit ð3Þ
where α and C are some fixed values.
The Poisson distribution is applicable for the probabil-
ity of occurrence of one or more events equal to or
greater than xcrit during some time Δt assuming the
events occur independently of one another. The prob-
ability of in Δt is given by the equation below.
Fig. 4 Occurrence number of 1-min averaged values of GICs and the CCDF of the values equal to or greater than 0.1 A. The dashed lines in the
right panel show 95 % confidence interval of the fitting (solid line)
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where N is the number of events in the data set and τ is
the total time span of the data set.
Figure 4 shows occurrence number of 1-min averaged
values of the GIC data between December 2005 and
March 2008 and the CCDF of the values equal to or
greater than GIC values of the horizontal axes. Two
dashed lines show 95 % confidence interval. There is a
power law relation for the value equal to or greater than
0.5 A (see the vertical dotted line in Fig. 4). Hence, N
becomes the number of events equal to or greater than
0.5 A. The exponent value of α of 5.11 and the value of
C of 0.0030 are obtained by using the data in Fig. 4. We
can calculate the probability using Eq. 3. For example,
the probability with 95 % confidence interval of GIC
value equal to or greater than 10 A is 5.8 × 10−8 [3.5 ×
10−10, 9.5 × 10−6]. The probability of GIC ≥ 100 A isTable 2 Largest geoelectric fields observed between 1958 and 2014
Number Date and time (UT) Max. |E| of 1-
1 13 March 1989 at 21:58 0
2 8 November 1991 at 22:17 0
3 29 October 2003 at 19:54 0
4 30 October 2003 at 19:54 0
5 14 March 1989 at 00:03 0
6 15 July 2000 at 21:36 0
7 24 March 1991 at 04:02 0
8 6 November 2001 at 02:02 0
SC sudden commencement4.5 × 10−12 [2.6 × 10−14, 7.8 × 10−10]. According to
Eq. 4, the probabilities with 95 % confidence interval
of GIC ≥ 10 A in 50 and 100 years are 0.67 [0.0067,
1.0] and 0.89 [0.013, 1.0], respectively. And the prob-
abilities of GIC ≥ 100 A in 50 and 100 years are 8.7 ×
10−5 [5.0 × 10−7, 1.4 × 10−2] and 1.7 × 10−4 [1.0 × 10−6,
2.9 × 10−2], respectively.
Intense GICs are produced by large geoelectric fields.
Hence, we study the 1-min geoelectric field data at the
Memanbetsu Observatory near the substation between
1987 and 2014. Table 2 shows dates and geomagnetic
disturbances when the largest geoelectric fields more
than or equal to 0.1 V/km are observed. They are ob-
served or associated with intense geomagnetic storms as
shown in Table 2. Figure 5 shows the occurrence num-
ber and the CCDF of the values equal to or greater than
geoelectric field values of horizontal axes. There is a
power law relation for the value equal to or greater thanat the Memanbetsu Observatory
min data (V/km) Geomagnetic disturbances at Memanbetsu
.184 SC storm (max. ΔH = 747 nT)
.137 SC storm (max. ΔH = 392 nT)
.123 SC storm (max. ΔH = 513 nT)
.120 SC storm (max. ΔH = 467 nT)
.115 SC storm (max. ΔH = 747 nT)
.115 SC storm (max. ΔH = 520 nT)
.115 SC storm (max. Δ > 467 nT)
.104 SC storm (max. ΔH = 338 nT)
Fig. 5 Occurrence number of 1-min values of geoelectric field data between 1987 and 2014 at the Memanbetsu Observatory and the CCDF of
the values equal to or greater than 0.001 V/km. The dashed lines in the right panel show 95 % confidence interval of the fitting (solid line)
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is the number of data equal to or greater than 0.003 V/
km. The exponent value of α of 4.98 and the value of C
of 2.11 × 10−9 are obtained by using the data in Fig. 5.
The probability with 95 % confidence interval of geoelectricFig. 6 Occurrence number of absolute values of difference of 1-hour values o
1958 and 2013 and the CCDF of the values equal to or greater than 10 nT/ho
the fitting (solid line)fields |E| equal to or greater than 1.0 V/km is 5.3 × 10−10
[4.9 × 10−12, 5.7 × 10−8] and that of |E| ≥ 5.0 V/km is 8.7 ×
10−13 [8.1 × 10−15, 9.3 × 10−11]. Using Eq. 4, the probabil-
ities of |E| ≥ 1.0 V/km in 50 and 100 years are 1.2 × 10−2
[1.1 × 10−4, 7.3 × 10−1] and 2.4 × 10−2 [2.3 × 10−4, 9.3 ×f horizontal component of Memanbetsu geomagnetic field data between
ur. The dashed lines in the right panel show 95 % confidence interval of
Fig. 7 Geoelectric fields observed at the Memanbetsu Observatory with the GIC data of the December 14–15, 2006 storm. Angle is 0° for the
north and increases clockwise. Block lines and crosses show the 1-min data, and red lines and dots in the figure show the 1-s data. The blue line is
the estimated GIC using the 1-min geoelectric field data
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50 and 100 years are 2.0 × 10−5 [1.9 × 10−7, 2.2 × 10−3]
and 4.0 × 10−5 [3.7 × 10−7, 4.3 × 10−3], respectively.
One-hour geomagnetic field data of Memanbetsu Ob-
servatory are available since 1958. Figure 6 shows occur-
rence number and the CCDF of the values equal to or
absolute values |ΔH| of difference of 1 hour values of
horizontal component of Memanbetsu geomagnetic field
greater than values of horizontal axes. There is a power
law relation for the value equal to or greater than 20
nT/hour (see the vertical dotted line in Fig. 6). N is the
number of data equal to or greater than 20 nT/hour.The exponent value of α of 4.45 and the value of C of
3.90 × 103 are obtained by using the data in Fig. 6. The
probability with 95 % confidence interval of |ΔH| equal
to or greater than 500 nT/hour is 5.41 × 10−7[5.4 × 10−9,
5.5 × 10−4]. Using Eq. 4, the probabilities of |ΔH| ≥ 500
nT/hour in 50 and 100 years are 1.9 × 10−2 [2.1 × 10−3,
1.0] and 3.5 × 10−1 [4.3 × 10−3, 1.0], respectively.
Estimation of GIC and discussion
According to Pulkkinen et al. (2007) and Torta et al.
(2012), GIC at a site by geoelectric field is modeled by
the equation
Fig. 8 One-s geoelectric field values associated GIC values shown
in Table 1
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where Ex and Ey are the horizontal components of the
local geoelectric field and a and b are the site-dependent
system parameters. ε(t) is the noise term.
The values of a and b are given by the equationsFig. 9 Values of Parkinson arrow (−Re(α), −Re(β)) for several frequencies cala ¼ < GICEy >< ExEy > − < GICEx >< E
2
y >




b ¼ < GICEx >< ExEy > − < GICEy >< E
2
x >




where < . > denotes the expectation taken over different
realizations of the process.
Figure 7 shows geoelectric fields observed at the Meman-
betsu Observatory with the GIC data of the December 14–
15, 2006 storm. In Fig. 7, north is 0° and angle increases
clockwise. The black lines and crosses show 1-min data and
the red lines and dots show 1-s data. By applying the Eqs. 6
and 7 to the 1-min data in Fig. 7, values of a and b are ob-
tained as 38.1 and −7.4 A km/V, respectively. The blue line
of Fig. 7 shows the estimated GIC using Eq. 5. The esti-
mated value of GIC is approximately half of the observed
value around the maximum of GIC in Fig. 7. Ogawa (2002)
noted that it is necessary to consider a gain factor between
the electric field at a site and the regional electric field. The
gain factor is assumed to be 1 in the analysis of this paper.
Figure 8 shows the 1-s geoelectric field values associated
with the GIC values shown in Table 1. According to this
figure, the GIC of the December 14–15, 2006 event, 3.85 A,
is larger comparing with other events.
Vertical component of geomagnetic variation at a site
is expressed by linear combination of the two horizontalculated for Memanbetsu geomagnetic filed data shown in Fig. 2
Fig. 10 One-min geoelectric field data observed at the Memanbetsu Observatory of the March 13–15, 1989 storm and the estimated GIC using
the 1-min geoelectric field data
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1953; Gregori and Lanzerotti 1980).
ΔBz ¼ αΔBx þ βΔBy ð8Þ
Parkinson arrow, (−Re(α), − Re(β)) obtained by Eq. 8 is
used for analysis of an underground conductivity anom-
aly. The arrow points direction of conductive layer.
Figure 9 shows the values of Parkinson arrow for several
frequencies calculated by using geomagnetic field data ofMemanbetsu shown in Fig. 2. According to this figure,
Parkinson arrow points eastward. This suggests existence
of conductive layer in east of Memanbetsu. Uyeshima
et al. (2001) suggested a significant coast effect in eastern
Hokkaido based on the observation by the network-
magnetotelluric (network-MT) method. Consideration of
underground conductivity is necessary to understand the
measured GIC data as a future work.
We calculated GICs of the March 13–15, 1989 storm
and the October 29–30, 2003 storm using Eq. 5.
Fig. 11 Geoelectric fields observed at the Memanbetsu Observatory of the October 29–30, 2003 storm and the estimated GIC using the 1-min
geoelectric field data. The black lines and crosses show the 1-min data and the red lines and dots in the figure show the 1-s data
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estimated GICs using Eq. 5 with the values of a and b ob-
tained from the December 14–15, 2006 event. According
to our result, the expected maximum absolute values of
GICs are approximately 6.2 and 4.2 A, respectively.
As another approach, GIC is estimated by the
equation below (Boteler et al. 1994) for an equiva-
lent circuit of a three-phase electric power line
earthed on both ends shown in Fig. 12 when the






3 þ 2Rw3L þ 2RsL
ð9Þ
where E∥ (V/km) is the uniform electric field parallel to
a power line, r (Ω/km) is the power line resistance per
unit length, and L (km) is length of the power line. GIC
Fig. 12 Equivalent circuit of the power line
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sufficiently long power line, Eq. 9 becomes
GICe 3r E∥ ð10Þ
Equation 10 gives an upper limit of GIC by E∥. If we
assume that r is 0.05 Ω /km for 187-kV power lines, RS
is 0.1 Ω, Rw is 0.1 Ω, and L is 100 km, Eq. 9 becomes
GIC ¼ E∥0:05
3 þ 0:2300 þ 0:2100
≅51:7E∥ ð11Þ
We can estimate GIC using E∥ as shown in the Eq. 11.
According to the result from Eqs. 5, 6, and 7, GIC is also






Using a DC power source as a proxy of GICs, Takasu
et al. (1994) performed experiments on DC excitation
for scale models with linear dimensions that were one
third to one half of those of actual power transformers.
Distortion of wave forms of AC currents was observed
by the applied DC currents of several tens ampere to the
scale models. A maximum temperature rise of approxi-
mately 110 °C was measured in the case of the core plate
and the core support made by magnetic steel for a GIC
level of approximately 200 A for three phases. From
Eq. 12, the geoelectric field parallel to the power line, E∥
of 5.2 V/km, is necessary for the GIC level of 200 A. We
need further studies on GIC levels affecting the power
grids to know an effective level of geoelectric fields.
Conclusions
We studied the GIC data measured at the Memanbetsu sub-
station, Hokkaido, using the geoelectric and geomagneticfield data observed at the Memanbetsu Observatory, JMA,
and obtained the empirical equation to estimate GICs associ-
ated with the past intense geomagnetic storms. GICs associ-
ated with the March 13–15, 1989 storm and the October
29–30, 2003 storm were estimated by using the Eq. 8. Esti-
mated maximum absolute values of the GICs are approxi-
mately 6.4 and 4.2 A, respectively. Our estimation seems to
be approximately half of the observed values according to
the December 14–15, 2006 event shown in Fig. 7. It is neces-
sary to consider the effect of regional underground conduct-
ivity for the estimation as a future work. The CCDF of the
GIC data is calculated. According to it, the probabilities of
extremely large values of the GIC seem to be low. However,
it is based on the measurement of approximately 2 years and
there is a large uncertainty. We need more long-term data as
noted by Hapgood (2011).
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